PLACES AVAILABLE FOR A.Y. 2019/2020

Places reserved to candidates from Italy, EU citizens* (or equivalent**) and Non-Eu citizens legally residing in Italy:

School of Architecture Urban Planning Construction Engineering

Architecture programmes

• Landscape Architecture. Land Landscape Heritage (Milano Leonardo): 40
• Architecture Built Environment Interiors (Milano Leonardo): 238
• Architecture Built Environment Interiors - held in English (Milano Leonardo): 120
• Architectural Design and History (Mantova): 40
• Sustainable Architecture and Landscape Design (Piacenza): 40
• Architecture and Urban Design (Milano Leonardo): 198
• Architecture and Urban Design – held in English (Milano Leonardo): 120
• Architecture – Building Architecture (Milano Leonardo): 78
• Architecture – Building Architecture (Milano Leonardo) – held in English: 30
• Urban Planning and Policy Design - Pianificazione Urbana e Politiche Territoriali (Milano Leonardo): 40

Engineering programmes

• Ingegneria dei Sistemi Edilizi (Milano Leonardo): 98
• Building and Architectural Engineering (Milano Leonardo): 40
• Building and Architectural Engineering (Lecco): 15
• Management of Built Environment - Gestione del costruito (Milano Leonardo): 75

School of Design

• Digital and Interaction Design - Design Digitale e dell’interazione (Milano Bovisa): 25
• Integrated Product Design - Design del prodotto integrato (Milano Bovisa): 70
• Interior and Spatial Design - Design degli interni e degli spazi (Milano Bovisa): 80
• Design della Comunicazione (Milano Bovisa): 105
Design for the Fashion System - Design per il Sistema Moda (Milano Bovisa): 30
Product Service System Design - Design del Sistema Prodotto Servizio (Milano Bovisa): 40
Design & Engineering - Progetto e ingegnerizzazione del prodotto industriale (Milano Bovisa): 55

School of Civil, Environmental and Land Planning Engineering

Civil Engineering for Risk Mitigation (Lecco): 25
Civil Engineering - Ingegneria Civile (Milano Leonardo): 170
Environmental and Land Planning Engineering - Ingegneria per l'Ambiente e il Territorio (Milano Leonardo): 110
Ingegneria Geoinformatica - Geoinformatics Engineering (Milano Leonardo): 20

School of Industrial and Information Engineering

Biomedical Engineering - Ingegneria Biomedica (Milano Leonardo): 460
Management Engineering - Ingegneria Gestionale (Milano Bovisa): 600
Engineering Physics - Ingegneria Fisica (Milano Leonardo): 100
Mathematical Engineering - Ingegneria Matematica (Milano Leonardo): 190
Chemical Engineering - Ingegneria Chimica (Milano Leonardo): 130
Ingegneria della Prevenzione e della Sicurezza nell'Industria di Processo (Milano Leonardo): 60
Electrical Engineering - Ingegneria Elettrica (Milano Leonardo): 75
Nuclear Engineering - Ingegneria Nucleare (Milano Bovisa): 60
Materials Engineering and Nanotechnology - Ingegneria dei Materiali e delle Nanotecnologie (Milano Leonardo): 200
Aeronautical Engineering - Ingegneria Aeronautica (Milano Bovisa): 200
Space Engineering - Ingegneria Spaziale (Milano Bovisa): 100
Energy Engineering - Ingegneria Energetica (Milano Bovisa): 240
Energy Engineering - Ingegneria Energetica (Piacenza): 20
Mechanical Engineering - Ingegneria Meccanica (Milano Bovisa): 330
• Mechanical Engineering - Ingegneria Meccanica (Lecco): 50
• Telecomunication Engineering - Ingegneria delle Telecomunicazioni (Milano Leonardo): 70
• Electronics Engineering - Ingegneria Elettronica (Milano Leonardo): 100
• Computer Science and Engineering - Ingegneria Informatica (Milano Leonardo): 370
• Music and Acoustic Engineering (Cremona): 65
• Automation and Control Engineering - Ingegneria dell'Automazione (Milano Leonardo): 170
• Mobility Engineering (Milano Leonardo): 60
• Food Engineering (Milano Leonardo): 60

*Eu citizens are citizens of the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cipro, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Czech Republic, Romania, Slovenia, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, and Hungary.

**Candidates who live outside Eu but are equivalent to Italian and EU citizens** are residents of the following countries: Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Switzerland and San Marino. Non-Eu citizens residing in Italy with a residence permit for subordinated or autonomous work, for family reasons, for political asylum, for humanitarian asylum, for religious reasons; foreign citizens properly residing for at least one year holding a secondary school diploma obtained in Italy; nonEU citizens holding a secondary school diploma issued by a foreign or international schools that operates in Italy or abroad, object of bilateral agreements or special legislations. Political refugees and staff in service for foreign Diplomatic Representations and international organisms with offices in Italy (accredited by the Italian state or the Holy See) and relative family members under their care, limited to spouses and children.